ABSTRACT
Objective: to gain more insight in the perceptions and experiences of care providers and clients with the organisation of emergency transfer in maternity care, with regard to transportation, responsibilities and communication between caregivers.
Background: in the Netherlands a woman with an uncomplicated pregnancy can choose to give birth at home, assisted by her own midwife. However, when complications arise, she needs to be referred to a hospital. In case of an emergency this referral must be effectuated quickly, often with ambulance support.
Design: a mixed methods' study consisting of semi-structured interviews and surveys.
Methods: qualitative data of the current organisation of emergency transfer in maternity care, including experiences of caregivers were collected through 21 semi-structured interviews. On the basis of the qualitative data questionnaires for a survey were developed. These questionnaires were sent to 181 caregiver organisations and an unknown number of clients. The response among caregivers was 108 (60%), the response among clients was 42.
Findings: the overall result from the interviews as well as from the questionnaires is that at the personal level cooperation is often adequate, but mostly informal. Care providers from different professions explained in the study that in emergency situations they usually know how to find each other but they are not always aware of existing agreements or protocols, are unsure of each other's competencies and do not always know what to expect from other care providers. Looking back at their experiences the majority of the clients responded that they were taken very good care of at the hospital.
Key conclusion and implications for practice: because transfer of care from one care provider to another during labour or birth is not unusual in the Dutch
maternity care system it is necessary for care providers involved in this transfer
to know and trust each other, to be able to give an adequate reaction when
needed. Recommendations given are to devise a protocol for midwives when
calling an ambulance dispatch centre, to improve the knowledge about each
other, for instance by providing combined courses for emergency obstetrics,
preferably at the regional level, so people who actually may work together can
train together, and to improve the referral process from midwife to obstetrician.

INTRODUCTION
In the Netherlands a home birth, assisted by a midwife, is still common, although
numbers are declining. In 2008, the proportion of women giving birth in hospital
under supervision of an obstetrician was 67 per cent, whereas 23 per cent gave birth
at home and 10 per cent gave birth in a birth centre or hospital ward, accompanied by
their own midwife (PRN, 2011). When complications arise during a home birth or in
a birth centre, the woman needs to be referred to the hospital. In case of an
emergency this referral must be effectuated quickly, often with ambulance support.
This referral and transfer from community midwife or GP (primary care) to
gynaecologist/obstetrician (secondary care) has recently been put in the centre of the
debate about quality and organisation of maternity care in the Netherlands. The
reason for this was the second Peristat publication indicating that the perinatal
mortality rate in the Netherlands is higher than in most other European countries
(EURO-PerISTAT, 2008). Because there are no simple explanations for the
differences between countries (Evers et al., 2010), attention was drawn to the
organisation of maternity care, which in the Netherlands differs profoundly from that
in all other European countries.

In the Netherlands midwives are independent medical practitioners who provide full
maternity care, that is: antenatal, natal and postnatal care, to women with a low-risk
status. Midwives are responsible for the initial risk-selection according to the
Obstetric Manual, a list of (medical) indications and complications with
recommendations for the appropriate level of care, agreed upon by all three
professional organisations (midwives, GPs, and obstetricians) (CVZ, 2003). As risk
factors can arise at any time, risk-selection is a continuous process and referral can
take place at any moment during pregnancy, labour, birth or postpartum period.
There are 91 general hospitals in the Netherlands, of which eight are University
Medical Centres (UMCs). Most of the hospitals have labour wards where a midwife
can refer her client to in case of (threatening) complications. The organisation of
trauma care, including emergency obstetrics, is coordinated in 11 the so-called
'trauma regions' with a UMC or other large hospital as trauma centre. There are 25
ambulance dispatch centres in the Netherlands with almost 700 ambulances,
stationed at more than 200 locations (Ambulancezorg Nederland, 2010).
Most pregnant women are healthy with no known risk factors and they start their
antenatal care with a midwife. About fifteen per cent start antenatal care with an
obstetrician because their risk profile cannot be considered to be low, based on their
medical or obstetric history, and they stay in secondary care until after giving birth.
An estimated 36 per cent of all pregnant women experience referral from a primary
care midwife to a secondary care obstetrician early or late in pregnancy, but before
the onset of labour. About 15 per cent of all pregnant women or 31% of women in...
midwifery care at the onset of labour, experience referral during or immediately after labour and birth (CBS, 2009 and PRN, 2011). Fig. 1 shows the referral rates and the actual place of birth in 2008.

[FIGURE 1]

Referrals before the onset of labour are seldom emergencies that need immediate interventions. They rather lead to a change in the consultation schedule, to include one or more visits to an obstetrician. Referrals during labour, especially when a birth at home or in a birth centre has been planned, involve unplanned and sometimes emergency transfer to a hospital. There is very little information available on the frequency of emergency transfers for pregnant or labouring women, because ‘emergency’ or ‘urgency’ is not included in the usual registrations. However, by studying the reasons for referral a distinction can be made between urgent and not urgent. Amelink-Verburg et al. (2008) showed that 31.9 per cent of the women who started labour under the care of a midwife in the years 2001–2003 were referred to secondary care, 28.3% without and 3.6% with urgency. Of the women who had planned to give birth at home 3.4% experienced an urgent referral, while that was the case for 4.1% of the women who planned to give birth in hospital, assisted by their own midwife. Converting this per centage to the total number of births in the Netherlands in 2011 means that each year about 3000 women experience an urgent referral during labour or birth, about 2000 of whom have planned a home birth and thus need transport.

There are also very few data available about emergency transfers from home to hospital in other developed countries. Johnson and Daviss (2001) reported that approximately 2% of clients of midwives who practice out-of hospital in 2000 in the US were transported for potentially life-threatening emergencies and approximately 6% for precautionary reasons. A later publication provided more detailed information albeit with a different definition: 12.1% of women intending to give birth at home with a certified professional midwife in the US were transferred to hospital intrapartum or post partum, with 3.4% needing urgent transport (2.1% before and 1.3% after birth of the infant) (Johnson and Daviss, 2005). In addition, transport stories have been published as indication of ‘how reproduction can go unnecessarily awry when domains of knowledge conflict’ (Davis-Floyd, 2003). Davis-Floyd summarises several ways in which this can occur. For instance: the midwife waiting too long to summon transport, the hospital staff not understanding the urgency of the problems, the ambulance team failing to respond properly, or miscommunication between midwife and ambulance team or midwife and hospital staff. Although the situation of home birth midwives in the USA and Mexico is very different from that in the Netherlands, some similar critical issues or events or circumstances that may hamper the cooperation between professionals in obstetric emergency transport may be found.

This exploratory study investigates the perceptions and experiences of care providers and clients with the organisation of emergency transfer of pregnant or labouring women in the Netherlands. The aim of this study is to gain more insight into the way
emergency transfers in maternity care are organised, with regard to transportation, responsibilities, communication and cooperation between care providers, the bottlenecks or critical issues, events and circumstances, and the potential for improvement.

METHODS

Study design
This paper reports on a study consisting of semi-structured interviews followed by surveys. Information about the organisation of emergency transfer in maternity care has been collected through interviews. The themes resulting from the interviews and from literature were used in a survey among professionals and clients in order to confirm and quantify these perceptions and experiences. The purpose of including clients was to see emergency transfers from the clients' perspective, and to learn from their experiences, not to arrive at conclusions about clients in general.

Sampling
Interview candidates were selected on the basis of their profession and the trauma region they were working in and contacted through their professional organisations (purposive sampling). The aim was to interview at least one professional from each trauma-region and at least four from each position in the 'chain-of-care': primary care midwives, general practitioners, ambulance personnel and labour ward staff.

Questionnaires were sent to 180 care provider organisations: 88 midwifery practices, 44 hospitals with labour wards, 25 ambulance services and 23 GP out-of-hours cooperatives, with the request that one of the persons most knowledgeable about emergency transfer would respond. The samples of midwifery practices and hospitals were stratified by the trauma region. All ambulance services and all GP out-of-hours cooperatives were included in the sample. In addition, the ambulance services were asked to provide registration data about the number of maternity care clients they were called in for in the previous year. Finally, the midwifery practices in the sample were all asked to hand out questionnaires to clients who had experienced an emergency situation during a period of six months and 45 of them agreed to do so. Each of these 45 practices received five copies of the client questionnaire to hand out, but did not register the number of questionnaires they actually handed out to clients. To ensure anonymity clients could return the questionnaire with a stamped, addressed envelope directly to the researchers. The clients were asked to describe the emergency situation they experienced.

Instruments
The interview topic list was based on available literature (Amelink-Verburg et al., 2008) and policy and research reports (Meiberg et al., 2007; Offerhaus and van der Hoff, 2008). The interview was furthermore structured according to the chain of events: the chronological order of what happens when an emergency arises. Each interview started with an open question about personal experiences with emergency transfer in maternity care, followed by questions about available guidelines or protocols, cooperation between care providers, bottlenecks or critical issues, and an evaluation of experienced adverse events. The topic list grew more detailed with each interview (Hak, 2004).
The questionnaires were based on the themes from the interviews and also constructed following the course of events in case of an emergency, adjusted for each of the four provider groups. Thus, the questionnaire for midwifery practices started with contact with the ambulance dispatch centre, followed by cooperation with the ambulance crew, transport to the hospital, arrival at the hospital, and cooperation with hospital staff. Insights from the interviews were used to construct response categories and where relevant open space was added to elicit new responses. Providers were asked how often emergency situations with pregnant or labouring women occurred and how they were experienced, what guidelines were available to cope with such a situation, how responsibilities were allocated to different care providers, how cooperation with other care providers was experienced, and how emergency transfer for women in labour could be improved. The client questionnaire was developed in the same way as the providers’ questionnaires, but seen from the clients' perspective. This means: open and closed questions about the emergency they experienced: what happened, who did what, how they reached the hospital, how they were treated, how they felt, how they rated (on a four-point scale) their experiences with different care providers.

**Analyses**
The interview data were coded thematically, using the MAXqda software. This means that pieces of text from different interviews on the same topic are given the same code. Some of these codes are derived from literature and are called 'constructed codes', others are based on themes from the interviews and are called ‘in-vivo codes’. After coding all the interview sections the codes have been structured in themes and ordered chronologically, according to the process of an obstetric emergency.

Questionnaire data were analysed using STATA 11.0. Only descriptive statistics were used, resulting in frequency distributions and proportions. Written answers to open questions were collected in a text-file and used to select quotes to illustrate the study results. Throughout this article quotes from the interviews and from client questionnaires are given to illustrate some of the bottlenecks in emergency transfer situations.

**Integration**
Structured analysis of the interviews resulted in a list of eight general themes concerning the organisation of emergency transfer in maternity care:

1. Work processes, especially those of the ambulance service and the ambulance dispatch centres.
2. ‘Chain of care’, contact and responsibilities in case of transfer from one care provider to another.
3. Transport from home to hospital, responsibilities and reasons for time delay.
4. Reception of client at the hospital, availability of delivery room personnel or operating team.
5. Formal protocols or guidelines for interdisciplinary cooperation.
6. Communication between individual care providers, transfer of client information.
7. Cooperation between individual care providers in case of an emergency.
8. Context factors influencing the transfer, knowledge of each other's competencies, experience.
These general themes were translated into questions for the care providers' surveys. The questions in the surveys were aimed at eliciting feelings of care providers about frequency and severity of emergency transfers, about the process of and experiences with transfer, about cooperation, communication and mutual trust. The results described below are a combination of data from the interviews and the provider surveys. When percentages are mentioned they are derived from one of the provider surveys. When midwives are mentioned, primary care midwives are meant. Otherwise they are called hospital midwives. The emphasis is on highlighting the bottlenecks, as indicated by one or more of the professional groups involved in emergency transfer of maternity care clients.

**FINDINGS**

**Response**

Four primary care midwives, five ambulance nurses, two operators from an ambulance dispatch centre, four general practitioners, two obstetricians, three hospital midwives, and one obstetric nurse were interviewed, with at least one interviewee from each trauma region. The interviews, held in the autumn of 2009, lasted on average about 40 minutes, were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. The response to the survey among professionals was 108 filled-in questionnaires (60%). Table 1 shows the response rate to these questionnaires. The response from GP out-of-hours cooperatives was low and those who did respond said they seldom or never had experienced an emergency situation concerning a pregnant or labouring woman. Therefore, GP out-of-hours cooperatives are excluded from further analyses.

**[TABLE 1]**

The response to the client survey was 42 filled-in questionnaires. By leaving the distribution of the client questionnaires to the midwives we had no control over the inclusion process and therefore could not calculate the response rate. However, we did make an estimation. On the basis of the study by Amelink-Verburg et al. (2008) it was estimated that in a period of six months about 100 clients in 50 midwifery practices (10% of all midwifery practices) would experience an urgent transfer from home to hospital. This would amount to a maximum response of 90 clients in 45 practices during six months. Therefore the client response rate in this study is estimated to be 47%.

The clients were on average 30 years old and half of them (21) gave birth to their first child. The planned and actual place of birth is shown in Table 2.

**[TABLE 2]**

**Clients experiences**

The clients described their experiences with the emergency situation, from their own perspective. That means they not always used the 'medical language' we are used to and did not describe their experiences in terms of 'referral' or 'intervention'.

Of the 42 women, who all expected to be assisted by their own midwife, 11 (26%) were referred to a gynaecologist before the infant was born, eight of whom had to be
transferred from home, the other three were already in the hospital at the time of the referral. Table 3 shows the timing of the transfer to hospital, combined with the way these women were transported. Four women went to the hospital even before labour started. Thirteen women were transported to hospital during labour, nine by ambulance, two by the midwife and two in their own car. Twenty-four women were transported to the hospital immediately after the infant was born, all by ambulance, one woman was transported by ambulance three hours after the infant was born.

TABLE 3
Most clients mentioned some reason for being transferred to the hospital. In 16 of the 42 cases (38%) excessive blood loss was mentioned, in six cases (14%) placenta problems were mentioned (with or without excessive blood loss) and a number of other situations were described, ranging from meconium stained fluid or fetal heart rate irregularities to the need for pain relief or a suspicion of a HELLP-syndrome. In total thirty four respondents (81%) were transported to the hospital by ambulance, including the 16 women with excessive blood loss. For five of these women a second ambulance or other assistance had to be called to help move her. Looking back at their experiences the majority of these 42 clients are very positive about the care they received. On average 71% responded very positive on the questions about treatment by the ambulance crew and even more (79%) responded that they were taken very good care of at the hospital. Fewer women (52%) answered that it was completely clear to them who to turn to in the hospital when they had questions.

Overall impression
The overall outcome from the 21 semi-structured interviews, as expressed by most interviewees, was that at the personal level cooperation is often adequate, but mostly informal. The overall conclusion of the care providers, in the interviews as well as in the survey, was that real incidents, with mortality or serious morbidity as result, are rare. Care providers in the study explained that they usually know how to find each other when needed, that cooperation usually goes smoothly, and clients usually receive all the care they need. This is illustrated by the client experience in quote one. Many of the respondents emphasised that knowing each other personally is important in providing good quality care in emergency situations.

Quote one: Client:
G3P2 42° week of pregnancy. I was scheduled to have an induction that day, but I woke up at night with a lot of blood loss. My midwife had told me I could call her anytime, so I did. She came immediately. The baby's heart rate was fine, but I lost a lot of blood. Because the hospital is close by the midwife and I quickly went to the hospital in 1 car. My partner followed in our own car. There the obstetrician attended us and made an ultrasound. At that moment my water broke en after 2 contractions I gave birth. The amniotic fluid was bloody and there were a number of clots behind the placenta, but our son is born healthy!

Below, the eight general themes as derived from the qualitative analysis and used in the questionnaires will be presented to draw a picture of the chain of events and the experienced bottlenecks in emergency obstetric care in the Netherlands.
Work processes of ambulance service and ambulance dispatch centre

Interviewees from the ambulance service indicated that when a midwife calls the ambulance dispatch centre, the operator will almost always accept her assessment of the urgency of the requested transport and send an ambulance accordingly. However, 36% of the midwives in the survey answered that the operator never tells them how long it will take the ambulance to reach them. Another 33% of the midwives answered that they only seldom receive a time indication for arrival of the ambulance. Occasionally midwives will ask for an ambulance with incubator, but apparently they do not realise, and are often not told, that this will take extra time, because, for instance, there is only one incubator available in the trauma region and the ambulance will have to go and pick it up first. Some ambulance dispatch centres explained that they will therefore send a second ambulance straight to the client, but that is not standard procedure.

When a client herself calls for an ambulance the dispatch centre operator, according to the interviewees, has to ask the client for the name and telephone number of her midwife, because that information is not readily available at the ambulance dispatch centre. As the gynaecologist in quote two said, a call from a client may lead to misunderstandings when the operator does not suspect any relation with pregnancy or childbirth.

Quote two: Obstetrician:
When a client calls 112 with abdominal pain and does not tell the operator she is 38 weeks pregnant, then the operator will probably advise her to go to a GP out-of-hours cooperative. I can understand that, but that is miscommunication.

Ambulance personnel and dispatch centre operators, as in quote three, expressed the feeling that midwives may be too reluctant to call them in case of an emergency and do not realise that, even after calling an ambulance, it may take considerable time before the client will arrive in a hospital.

Quote three: Dispatch centre operator:
In my view, as soon as you feel something may be amiss……….in my view that is an indication to call an ambulance.

Chain of care

The organisation of maternity care in the Netherlands is such that the ‘chain of care’ in case of (emergency) transfer of a maternity client almost always starts with the midwife, because midwives are the primary care providers for pregnant women. When complications (threaten to) arise the midwife will refer her client to an obstetrician in a nearby hospital. In urgent cases she will call an ambulance to transport the patient. Midwives as well as labour ward staff described that contact between midwife and hospital is usually by telephone and additional client information is often on paper, because electronic systems in primary care and in hospitals do not match. The majority of survey respondents (more than 90% in each group) agree that the transfer of information usually or always goes smoothly, because they know each other, as is illustrated in quote four.

Quote four: Midwife:
In this hospital, this region, when you know who you are talking to, then you know it will be all right. But if I had to call another hospital, in a different situation, I would ask: do I have to consult with the gynaecologist as well or is this enough?
However, they add that this process may lead to the loss of vital information, especially when that information has to be retold more than once, by different people: from midwife to ambulance nurse and/or obstetric nurse, from nurse to hospital midwife or resident, from hospital midwife or resident to obstetrician. Less than half of the midwives (44%) in the survey said they can usually speak to the obstetrician (on call) directly, but that obstetrician may not be present at the hospital at that moment. This is illustrated by the experience of the client in quote five.

Quote five: Client:
Gave birth at 2.33 a.m., placenta was stuck; 3.03 a.m. midwife called an ambulance→arrival 3.20 a.m., they couldn't take me downstairs lying, so the fire brigade was called→arrival±4.15 a.m., we went to the hospital, on arrival the anaesthesiologist and the obstetrician were not present yet.

Transport
Respondents were asked to indicate how often in their experience an emergency transfer occurred. Table 4 provides an overview of the answers. With this question (as with most others) we were not looking for actual numbers, but for the impression of different care providers of the frequency of emergency situations they encountered, because that may influence their inclination to support changes in the organisation of emergency transfers.

[Table 4]
It is no surprise that labour ward staff more often experience an emergency transfer than primary care midwifery practices, because in general more than one and often four or five midwifery practices refer their patients to the same hospital.

To learn more about the frequency of ambulance transport for maternity clients, the ambulance services were asked to provide registration data about the number of times they transported a maternity care client in the previous year. Thirteen of the eighteen responding ambulance services could provide the data and based on that we calculated that 0.88% of high urgency transports and 1.18% of low urgency transports, making an average of 0.98% of all transports were related to pregnancy and childbirth. This illustrates the reported feeling of most of the ambulance personnel that they seldom are confronted with obstetric emergencies, as does the remark from one of the ambulance nurses in quote six.

Quote six: Ambulance nurse:
Maternity care is really not very prominent in emergency care awareness

To the question what additional factors in general, besides the medical condition of the woman and her (unborn) infant, made them classify a referral as urgent, midwives mentioned eight factors, of which the most prominent were on one hand: (1) the length of the pregnancy, (2) the duration of labour, and (3) the parity of the client, and on the other hand (4) the amount of traffic and (5) the distance to the nearest hospital. Four of these five factors (excluding factor four), combined with the factor ‘time of day (daytime or evening/night/weekend)’ are found to be the most pressing reasons for midwives to call for an ambulance, and not let the client go to the hospital with her own transport or take her to the hospital in the car of the midwife.
A home birth usually takes place in the bedroom, which is often an upstairs room. In case of an emergency additional assistance may be needed from a second ambulance crew or the fire brigade to carry the woman downstairs. This may lead to time delay, when the first ambulance crew has to wait for the assistance to arrive before being able to help the woman. A small majority of midwives in the survey (53%) and a large majority of ambulance nurses (89%) had experienced this situation at least once. Sometimes midwives anticipate this by asking women to stay on the ground floor or helping them downstairs before the ambulance arrives and sometimes the dispatch centre will send a second ambulance along with the first. In Amsterdam, for instance, the operator at the dispatch centre will ask where the patient is and will send the fire brigade along with the ambulance whenever the woman is not on the ground floor in a building without an elevator. On occasion their help will not be necessary, but the basic thought is: better available and not needed than not available when needed.

Reception at the hospital
Maternity care clients, even if they arrive by ambulance, will usually not be admitted to the Emergency Room, but will be brought to the delivery rooms directly. In some hospitals that means a different entrance, which may cause some time delay, especially when the ambulance crew is not familiar with that hospital. On average, clients brought in by ambulance, are seen as more urgent than clients brought in by midwives, according to the labour ward staff. Most midwives (83%) in the survey said they would go to the hospital themselves when their client was transported by ambulance, but only in special circumstances would they accompany her in the ambulance, and only at the request of the ambulance crew, for instance when the birth is imminent.

In most hospitals obstetricians and anaesthesiologists are on call outside office hours, which often means they are not present in the hospital, but must be called in. The first assessment of the client on arrival at the hospital will then be by a resident or a hospital midwife, who, in turn, will decide whether or not to notify the obstetrician immediately. This procedure in itself may lead to time delay, but the midwife may also contribute to that by not being explicit about the urgency of her call. Labour ward staff in the survey said they were not always aware of the urgency of a referral after a call from a midwife saying she had send a client to the hospital. And they almost unanimously would like to be notified of the expected arrival of the ambulance, so they could properly prepare. However, only one in four midwives and one in three ambulance nurses reported that they usually or always call the hospital to let them know the ambulance is on its way.

An additional problem, not often mentioned by the professionals, but strongly illustrated by quote seven from a client, is the occasional unavailability of a delivery room.

Quote seven: Client:
Reason for hospitalisation was insufficient dilatation (stayed at 9½ centimetres).
Ambulance was quickly on the spot. However, the problem was that in the hospitals that were closest by no delivery room was available. Midwife had to call 5 hospitals in 3 different provinces. Finally, the last one made room for us!
Formal protocols or guidelines
Ambulance services work on the basis of protocols for each conceivable situation, so they also have a protocol for obstetric emergencies (Ariëns et al., 2009). In the Netherlands emergency operators of the ambulance dispatch centre use a national triage protocol to assess the urgency of the call and to collect information about the patient. All respondents from the ambulance services confirmed this.
Midwives, however, indicated they have no protocols for emergency situations, and not all of them are familiar with the ambulance protocols for emergency obstetric situations. The general opinion of the respondents is that this may lead to misunderstandings about who is responsible for what action in an emergency situation. Midwives indicated they also have no protocols for calling an ambulance dispatch centre or for the information they need to provide to the operator in order to get an ambulance as quickly as possible. The majority of the responding midwives (55%) would welcome such a protocol. Guidelines for referral from a primary care midwife to an obstetrician and back are available and widely used (CVZ, 2003). Guidelines or protocols about home birth, for instance the suitability of the house, or the Body Mass Index of the woman, are not formalised but midwifery practices devise their own policies concerning these issues.

Communication
Most midwives participate in formal, regular meetings with other maternity care providers: obstetricians, paediatricians, hospital midwives, obstetric nurses, general practitioners and maternity care assistant organisations, in local maternity care consultation and cooperation groups (in Dutch: Verloskundige SamenwerkingsVerbanden or: VSVs). Ambulance services and ambulance dispatch centres are not included in these VSVs. Respondents indicate that informal meetings between midwives, obstetricians and labour ward staff occur regularly when a client is referred, with or without urgency, or when a client chooses to give birth in hospital, assisted by her own midwife, which will improve cooperation and communication, as expressed in quote eight.
Quote eight: Midwife:
…we are increasingly cooperating with one particular hospital, you can tell that people there are starting to get to know you and therefore treat you differently. Formal meetings between midwives and ambulance crews or between hospital staff and ambulance crews are said to be rare.

Cooperation
All respondents agree that cooperation is needed as soon as the ambulance arrives. According to the ambulance nurses the first assessment will be whether the client should be transported immediately or needs to be stabilised first. Misunderstanding is mentioned by both professionals as a possibility when the ambulance crew expect the midwife to have already started an intravenous drip, while often the midwife feels she is insufficiently trained to do so. Moreover, during the minutes between calling the ambulance and its arrival the midwife is otherwise occupied with her client, as is illustrated in quote nine.
Quote nine: Midwife:
I am not skilled in starting a drip. And I think I am more than busy during the fifteen minutes before the ambulance arrives, to be able to do that as well.
But all interviewees and survey respondents emphasise that in an actual emergency situation cooperation usually goes smoothly, especially when people know each other. The same holds for cooperation between midwives and labour ward staff, the better people know each other, the better the cooperation in emergency situations will be.

**Context factors**

Context factors are factors that can influence the cooperation in emergency situations but are not strictly related to one of the above presented themes. For instance, knowledge about each other's competencies and experience will influence the cooperation. Respondents agree that when care providers are more familiar with each other's work routines, they will know better what to expect and will be better able to anticipate the other's expectations. The same holds for experience: more experienced care providers know better what to expect and how to co-operate.

Quote 10: Client:
After the birth of my baby the placenta would not detach completely. I lost blood. The ambulance arrived, a drip was started. My experience is that the ambulance personnel did not realise the severity of the situation. They needed to be constantly given directions by the midwife!!

A different context factor is the way in which emergency situations are being evaluated by care providers, especially in a multidisciplinary setting. Most respondents indicated that incidents will be evaluated within each professional group, but ambulance services usually do not give feedback to midwives and midwives not to ambulance services. Evaluation of emergency situations by midwives and hospital staff happens more often, because they see each other on a regular basis.

**DISCUSSION**

In general, the majority of respondents, interviewees as well as survey respondents, were positive about the organisation and quality of the emergency care for maternity clients. The general attitude is that the lines of communication are clear, the responsiveness is high, and calamities are very rare. Cooperation is not seen as a problem, especially in situations where care providers know and trust each other. Nevertheless, several issues or bottlenecks have been described that could be improved. On the basis of these bottlenecks a number of recommendations have been formulated.

The first recommended improvement, not because it is the most important, but because it affects the first action to be taken in case of an emergency, would be a protocol for midwives about calling an ambulance dispatch centre and providing the necessary information to the emergency operator. This protocol would have to include items about the expected time of arrival of the ambulance and about the reasons to request a second ambulance or an ambulance with incubator.

A second recommended improvement would be to introduce multidisciplinary training sessions for emergency situations in all trauma regions. The results of this study showed that many of the respondents were not familiar with the guidelines, protocols and work processes of care providers from other professions. By training together, especially within their own region, different care providers not only get to know each other's protocols, but also each other. This will improve communication and cooperation (Freeth et al., 2009 and Van et al., 2010). In some trauma regions
multidisciplinary training has already been introduced and the preliminary results are positive (Baerts et al., 2009).

A third recommended improvement relates to the referral process from midwife to obstetrician. Sometimes a time delay is caused by the wish of the receiving care providers at the hospital to make a new assessment of the urgency of the situation, before calling in the obstetrician. A referral protocol, in which the midwife clearly states her assessment, which is not contradicted by the hospital staff, might be an improvement.

In a recent study by Evers et al. (2010) about perinatal mortality and severe morbidity the conclusion was that: ‘Infants of pregnant women at low risk whose labour started in primary care under the supervision of a midwife in the Netherlands had a higher risk of childbirth related perinatal death and the same risk of admission to the NICU compared with infants of pregnant women at high risk whose labour started in secondary care under the supervision of an obstetrician.’ In the discussion the authors suggest that the Dutch system based on risk selection, referral, and transfer may not be as effective as once thought but instead may contribute to the high perinatal mortality. They argue that the system itself may lead to delay. Firstly, delay in diagnosing complications in primary care, because a midwife is not constantly present during the first stage of labour and the fetal heart rate is not monitored continuously in primary care. Secondly, delay in treatment, because of the necessary transport in case of a planned home birth. And thirdly, delay in interventions because obstetricians in secondary care may underestimate the problems of a woman who is referred by a primary care midwife. In addition, they conclude, essential information can be lost during the referral. These conclusions about the causes for possible delay corroborate the findings of our study. They emphasise the importance of a perfectly functioning organisation of emergency transfer in maternity care and the serious consequences that can occur when one or more links in the chain fail to perform.

Two of the reasons Davis-Floyd (2003) described in her paper about transport stories for a birth to go awry were that the midwife may wait too long to summon transport, or that the hospital staff taking the call may not understand the urgency of the problems. These reasons are similar to some of the bottlenecks described in this study. One of the solutions a midwife in one of those transport stories came up with was to develop a network of relationships with individuals in the hospitals. That also fits the recommendations from this study. More in general, the recommendations of Davis-Floyd were to invest in a dialogue and in the relationship between the hospital staff and the midwives in order to establish mutual trust and smooth cooperation well in advance of any emergency situations. So, regardless of the very different conditions and circumstances concerning home birth in the USA and Mexico on the one hand and the Netherlands on the other hand emergency transport in maternity care may face some of the same problems and may need comparable solutions.

Our research has also shown that, although guidelines and protocols are regarded as necessary to ensure timely and appropriate responses, personal relationships are at least as important for a smooth and continuous care process. Transfer of care from one care provider to another during labour or birth is not unusual in the Dutch maternity care system. It is of vital importance for care providers involved in this transfer, to know and trust each other, to be able to give an adequate reaction when
needed. Most recommendations therefore are aimed at improving knowledge about each other, for instance by providing combined courses for emergency obstetrics, preferably at the regional level, so people who actually may work together can train together.

LIMITATIONS
There were limitations to this study. First, the response from GPs in out-of-hours cooperatives was very low, so no conclusions could be drawn from their answers. However, from the four GPs that were interviewed and the seven GPs that did return the questionnaire we learned that their involvement with emergency transfer for pregnant or labouring women is so rare, they could not answer most of the questions. Second, we were unable to calculate an accurate response rate for the client questionnaires, because we lacked information on how many questionnaires were handed out. However, the client questionnaires were not meant to present a representative picture of clients needing emergency transfer, but to illustrate bottlenecks in the organisation of emergency transfer from the clients' perspective.

CONCLUSION
Primary care midwives, ambulance personnel, labour ward staff, general practitioners and clients participated in the study. The overall impression from the interviews as well as from the questionnaires is that at the personal level cooperation is often adequate, but mostly informal. We have shown that care providers from different professions are not always aware of existing agreements and protocols, are unsure about each other's competencies and do not always know what to expect from the other care provider. This may lead to misunderstandings and time delay, which may negatively affect the client and/or her infant. An emergency transfer from home to hospital during labour or birth can be a traumatic experience. Care providers will have to do everything to make this transfer as smooth as possible. Although each profession has its own rules and protocols, the integration of these into true integrated care is often still lacking and needs to be addressed by all care providers involved.
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**FIGURE AND TABLES**

Fig. 1. Proportion of women in maternity care by caregiver at different stages, referrals during antenatal and natal care, and actual place of birth 2008. Source: PRN, CBS.
### Table 1
Care providers survey.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Invited n</th>
<th>Response n</th>
<th>Response %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary care (community) midwives</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labour ward staff*</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambulance services†</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP-out-of-hours cooperatives</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>180</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Response: 11 gynaecologists, eight hospital midwives, two obstetric nurses, and nine not specified.
† 17 Ambulance nurses and one not specified.

### Table 2
Planned and actual place of birth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual/planned</th>
<th>At home</th>
<th>In hospital with own midwife</th>
<th>In hospital with obstetrician</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>At home</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In a birth centre</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In hospital with own midwife</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>27</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3
Timing and way of transfer to hospital.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timing of transfer</th>
<th>Way of transfer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Own car</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before start labour</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During labour</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediately after birth</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours after the birth</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 4
Experienced frequency of emergency transfers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Primary care (community) midwives</th>
<th>Labour ward staff</th>
<th>Ambulance services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than once a week</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once a week</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than once a month</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once a month</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once a year</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>51</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
<td><strong>25</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Two missing.
† Five missing.